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From quasiperiodicity to high-dim ensionalchaos

w ithout interm ediate low -dim ensionalchaos
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W estudy and characterizea directrouteto high-dim ensionalchaos(i.e.notim plying an interm e-

diate low-dim ensionalattractor) ofa system com posed out ofthree coupled Lorenz oscillators. A

geom etricanalysisofthism edium -dim ensionaldynam icalsystem iscarried outthrough a variety of

num ericalquantitativeand qualitative techniques,thatultim ately lead to thereconstruction ofthe

route.Them ain �ndingisthatthetransition isorganized by a heteroclinicexplosion.Theobserved

scenario resem blesthe classicalroute to chaosvia hom oclinic explosion ofthe Lorenz m odel.

PACS num bers:05.45.+ b,05.45.X t

Low -dim ensional dissipative continuous sys-

tem s, nam ely described by a d= 3 phase space,

m ay exhibit chaotic behavior, that m ay arise

through a num berofw ellcharacterized scenarios,

including the route from quasiperiodicity to chaos

and routes involving globalbifurcations,like the

route to chaos exhibited by the Lorenz system .

T hings becom e m ore com plicated w hen the di-

m ensionality ofthe phase space is increased. In-

terestingly,the lim itin w hich one has an in�nite-

dim ensionalphase space,and the system exhibits

the so-called spatio-tem poralchaotic behavior,is

w ellcharacterized through the ergodic theory of

dynam ical system s, through quanti�ers like di-

m ension, entropy, and Lyapunov exponents (a

Lyapunov density in continuous system s). Less

explored is the case in w hich one has a phase

space that has an interm ediate dim ension be-

tw een these tw o lim its. In this case, one m ay

have high-dim ensional chaotic behavior, and an

obvious possible route is a cascade in w hich the

dim ensionality of the high-dim ensional attrac-

tor increases sequentially. Still, other possibili-

ties m ay take place, like the scenario discussed

in the present w ork, in w hich quasiperiodic at-

tractors participate, though in a m anner di�er-

ent to the classical quasiperiodic route to chaos.

Instead, a high-dim ensional chaotic attractor is

created in a global bifurcation. Interestingly,

the route exhibits a regim e in w hich a three-

dim ensional quasiperiodic attractor is stable, in

apparent contradiction to com m on wisdom inter-

pretation ofR uelle-Takens-N ew house T heorem .
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Nonlinear dynam ics was considerably boosted by the
recognition ofchaos as an ubiquitous phenom enon out
of the linear realm . Chaos theory succeeded to iden-
tify the universalroutes through which regular m otion
m ay becom e chaotic. In dissipative dynam icalsystem s,
chaosappearsthrough afew wellcharacterized routes(or
scenarios)[1]like the following:(a)the period-doubling
cascade[2];(b)theinterm ittency route[3];(c)theroute
involving quasiperiodictori[4,5];(d)thecrisisroute[6];
(see also [7,8]fora survey). Anotherpossibility isthat
chaossetsin through aglobalconnection toa�xed point,
asisthe case [9]ofthe Lorenz system ,and ofShilnikov
chaos[10,11].

M ore recently,som e studieshave been devoted to the
study ofhigh-dim ensionalchaos,that here we shallde-
�ne as chaotic m otion inside an attractor oftypicaldi-
m ension d > 3 (asa typicalone we m ay take the infor-
m ation dim ension D 1).An obviouspossibility to transit
to high-dim ensionalchaosis to take asstarting point a
low-dim ensionalchaotic attractor. This possibility has
been often considered in the context ofdesynchroniza-
tion between coupled chaotic oscillators.A possible sce-
nario, and probably the m ost studied one [12, 13]in-
volvesgenerating a hyperchaoticattractor| an attractor
with two orm orepositiveLyapunov Exponents(LEs)|
from a low-dim ensionalchaotic attractor.Anotherclass
ofhigh-dim ensionalchaotic attractors exhibits two (at
leastvery approxim ately)nullLyapunov exponents. As
shown in [14,15,16]one m ay encounter this situation
in ringsofasym m etrically (e.g.unidirectionally)coupled
chaotic system s in which a sym m etric Hopfbifurcation
rendersunstable the synchronized state[17,18].

Less obvious is the possibility of a direct transi-
tion to high-dim ensional chaos without an interm edi-
ate low-dim ensional chaotic attractor. Restricting to
autonom ous ordinary di�erentialequations,the transi-
tion to high-dim ensional chaos has been found to be

http://arxiv.org/abs/0909.1260v1
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mailto:manuel.matias@ifisc.uib-csic.es
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associated to quasiperiodicity. Thus, the works by
Feudel et al. [19] and Yang [16] report a transition
from two- and/or three-frequency quasiperiodicity to
high-dim ensional chaos. A m ore geom etrical view is
in the work by M oon [20], that describes a route (to
high-dim ensionalchaos) from a two-dim ensionaltorus,
through a global bifurcation that com prises a double
hom oclinic connection to a lim it cycle (this structure
am ountsto adding onedim ension to each building block
ofthe hom oclinic route to chaos in the Lorenz m odel).
Recently [21],we reported a route to chaoswhose m ost
novelaspect is that it im plies the sudden creation (i.e.
with no m ediating low-dim ensional chaos) of a high-
dim ensionalchaoticattractorwith D 1 > 4.In sum m ary,
in thisroute�rstahigh-dim ensionalchaotic(nonattract-
ing)setiscreated in a globalbifurcation.Then,thisset
isrendered stable,becom ing a high-dim ensionalchaotic
attractor[56],in a boundary crisis.
The purpose ofthispaperisto explain in m oredetail

our�ndingsin Ref.[21].In Sec.IIthesystem isdescribed
and an overallpicture ofthe route to high-dim ensional
chaosispresented.Then,Sec.IIIdiscussesatsom edetail
theappearanceand therobustnessofthetwo-and three-
frequency quasiperiodic attractorsfound in the system .
Later,Sec.IV presentsthenum ericalevidencesthathave
been used to understand the com plex route to chaotic
behaviorpresented by the system . Section V presentsa
characterization ofthe route to high-dim ensionalchaos
through a return m ap sim ilarto thatofthe Lorenz sys-
tem .The goalofSection VIisto presentand discussat
som elength the routeto chaosexhibited by the system .
Finally,Secs.VIIand VIIIpresentthe �nalrem arkson
thiswork and the conclusions,respectively.

II. SY ST EM A N D O V ER A LL P IC T U R E

The system studied in the present work is a 9-
dim ensionaldynam icalsystem considered hereisform ed
by three Lorenz[22]oscillatorscoupled according to the
partialreplacem entcouplingm ethod ofRef.[23].Theos-
cillatorsare unidirectionally coupled in a ring geom etry
such that,

_xj = �(yj � xj)
_yj = R xj � yj � xj zj

_zj = xjyj � bzj

9
=

;
j= 1;:::;N = 3 ; (1)

where xj = xj� 1 for j 6= 1, de�ne the coupling, and
x1 = x3 the ring geom etry ofthe system . In ourstudy
two ofthe param etersare �xed asin [21,24]): � = 20,
b= 3,while 29 < R < 40.The study ofthissystem has
been suggested by the resultsofthe experim entalstudy
ofrotatingwavesforthreecoupled Lorenzoscillatorscor-
responding to these param eters[25,26].
A usefulrepresentation in thestudy and characteriza-

tion ofdiscrete rotating wavesarethe (discrete)Fourier

spatialm odes[17,27].Thesem odesarede�ned as,

X k =
1

N

NX

j= 1

xjexp

�
2�i(j� 1)k

N

�

; (2)

whereN = 3(asalreadyindicated)andiistheim aginary
unit. In term softhese m odes(X 0 2 R

3;X 1 2 C
3),the

evolution equationsare,

_X 0 = �(Y0 � X 0)
_Y0 = R X 0 � Y0 � X 0 Z0 � X 1 Z

�

1
� X �

1
Z1

_Z0 = X 0 Y0 � bZ0 + X 1 Y
�

1
+ X �

1
Y1

_X 1 = �(Y1 � X 1)
_Y1 = ~R X 1 � Y1 � X 0 Z1 � X 1 Z0 � X �

1
Z �

1

_Z1 = X 0 Y1 + X 1 Y0 � bZ1 + X �

1
Y �

1

9
>>>>>>=

>>>>>>;

(3)

with ~R = R exp(2�i=3),and whereX �

1
denotesthecom -

plex conjugateofX 1.
The qualitative description ofthe behaviorsexhibited

by the system in this range ofparam etersis asfollows.
ThethreeLorenzoscillatorsexhibitchaoticsynchroniza-
tion forR < R sc � 32:82.AtR sc the system exhibitsa
Hopfbifurcation directly from a chaoticstate,yielding a
behavior,thatwas�rstfound in ringsofunidirectionally
coupled Chua’soscillatorsand called a ChaoticRotating
W ave(CRW )[14].TheHopfbifurcation exhibited by the
system iscalled sym m etric[28,29],asitoriginatesfrom
thecyclic(Z3)sym m etry ofthering.Closeto thebifur-
cation theCRW isthecom bination ofthechaoticdynam -
icsin a Lorenz attractorand a superim posed oscillation
created by the Hopfbifurcation,thatoccursin the sub-
space transverseto the synchronization m anifold (k = 1
m ode). The oscillation created in the sym m etric Hopf
bifurcation ischaracterized by a phasedi�erenceof2�=3
(2�=N in thegeneralN -oscillatorcase)between neighbor
oscillators,and this behavioris the discrete analog ofa
travelingrotatingwave[30].Thispictureisvalid closeto
onset,R & R sc,and when increasingR oneobservesthat
thisbehaviorchanges.ForR > 35:26thebehaviorofthe
system becom esperiodic,with a waveform characteristic
ofthe k = 1 Fourier m ode. Actually,two m irrorlim it-
cycle attractors,called Periodic Rotating W ave (PRW )
in Ref.[17,31],arefound in therangeR 2 [35:26;39:25]
(approxim ately). AtR = R pitch � 39:25 both solutions
m erge giving rise,through a pitchfork bifurcation,to a
centered stablesym m etricperiodic behavior.
W e shallnot describe here the transition from syn-

chronouschaos to CRW ;instead,we shallfocus on the
transitions from PRW to CRW ,i.e.we go ‘from order
to chaos’decreasing R. The reader should notice that
by CRW wereferto a high-dim ensionalchaoticattractor
characterized by a oscillation with a 2�=3 phaseshiftbe-
tween neighboring oscillatorssuperim posed to an under-
lying chaotic behavior. The tem poralseriesfor the dif-
ferentbehaviorsstudied in thiswork areshown in Fig.1.
Note thatthe third frequency,thatappearsasthe T3 is
born,m anifests as a very slow m odulation on the size
ofthe form erT2 (the tim e scale hasbeen broadened in
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FIG .1:Tim e seriesofthe system Eq.(1):(a)R = 35:5,Pe-

riodic Rotating W ave;(b)R = 35:2,T
2
;(b)R = 35:095,T

3
;

(d) R = 35:093,Chaotic Rotating W ave. Note the di�erent

tim e scale foreach panel.

Fig.1(c) in order to allow the observation ofthis slow
scale).
A view oftheparam eterregion thatwillbeconsidered

in this work can be found in Fig.2,in which the Lya-
punov spectrum corresponding to the four largest Lya-
punov exponentsispresented.From righttoleft,thetwo
sym m etry-related lim it-cycleattractorsexhibita (super-
critical) Hopfbifurcation when R is decreased,nam ely
atR = R h1 � 35:26,yielding two sym m etry-related two-
frequency quasiperiodic attractors (with two nullLEs).
Lowering R furtherthe system exhibitsanother(super-
critical) Hopfbifurcation,at R = R h2 � 35:0955,that
yields two m irror three-frequency quasiperiodic attrac-
tors (three vanishing LEs). Lowering R furtherm ore
the system exhibits a boundary crisis,at R = R bc �

35:09384,in which the chaotic attractoris born (orde-
stroyed seen from the opposite side). The chaotic at-
tractorischaracterized by two vanishing (atleast,very
approxim ately) Lyapunov exponents,and a single pos-
itive LE that is larger than the absolute value of the
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0.15

 λ
i

 R

PRW

T2
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0

x 10
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FIG .2: The four largest Lyapunov exponents (�i= 1;:::;4) as

a function ofthe param eter R . Four regions can be distin-

guished according to theirdi�erentLyapunov spectra. Note

that for the high-dim ensionalchaos we obtain �2 = �3 = 0

and �1 & j�4jwhich im plies,according to the K aplan-Yorke

conjecture, an inform ation dim ension D 1 & 4. The dash-

dotted lineindicatesthevalueofR wherethechaoticattractor

isborn.

fourth LE.Thisim plies,according to the K aplan-Yorke
conjecture[57],that the inform ation dim ension D 1 > 4.
As we shallsee below (see Sec.IV D) this dim ension is
genuine.

The presence of 2-D and 3-D quasiperiodic attrac-
tors m ay lead to think that chaos appears through a
quasiperiodicity transition to chaos(see Sec.III). How-
ever,itwillbe shown below thatthechaoticattractoris
created ataboundarycrisis,and coexistswith thetwoT3

attractorsuntilthe latterare destroyed aseach ofthem
collideswith a twin unstableT3,atR = R sn = 35:09367.
W eshallshow (from Sec.IV)that,indeed,thesystem ex-
hibitsa globalbifurcation | analogousto whathappens
forthe Lorenzsystem [9]| thatim plies,in �rstapprox-
im ation, the sudden creation of an in�nite num ber of
unstable3-D tori.

A schem atic diagram ofthe whole set ofbifurcations
linking the PRW and synchronous chaos is shown in
Fig.3. Asm entioned above,in the intervalofR where
the CRW is found,the shape ofthe attractor changes.
Anyway,in thispaperwe arenotinterested in the tran-
sitions between di�erent types ofchaotic rotating wave
(see[26]forsuch a study).

III. T R A N SIT IO N T O Q U A SIP ER IO D IC

B EH AV IO R

As described above,the (sym m etric) periodic rotat-
ing wave,that is the starting point ofour analysis,is

replaced after a sequence ofbifurcations by two m irror
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FIG .3:D iagram representing schem atically the transitionsfrom synchronouschaos(left)to a PRW (right).

three-frequency quasiperiodic attractors, T3. The in-
volved transitions are a pitchfork bifurcation,in which
two (asym m etric)periodic rotating wavesare born,and
then two consecutive Hopf bifurcations. A sm allnote
is in place about the stability of this type of unusual
attractorsasithasbeen stated thatT3 attractorsarein-
trinsically fragile according to Newhouse-Ruelle-Takens
(NRT)Theorem [4].
Firstofall,onecan presentnum ericalevidencetoshow

that,indeed,three-frequencyquasiperiodicattractorsare
observed robustly in a �nite param eterrange.In partic-
ulartheinsetofFig.2showsresultscorrespondingtothe
calculation ofthe Lyapunov spectrum in the T3 param -
eter range. As there are long chaotic transients in this
region,the calculationswereperform ed using long tran-
sients (ofthe order of106 t.u.),while another 106 t.u.
wereused to calculatethe spectrum .
O n theotherhand,and asalreadyreportedin Ref.[24],

it can be num erically checked that the system exhibits
three-frequency quasiperiodicbehaviorby looking atthe
Poincar�e cross section of a T

3 torus in phase space.
Nam ely,in Fig.2ofRef.[24]thePoincar�esectionsofaT2

and ofa T3 torus,respectively,arepresented.W hilethe
form erisa circle,thelatterisclearly a two-dim ensional,
T
2,torus.In theliteratureRef.[16]reportstheexistence

ofthree-frequency quasiperiodicity in a ring ofcoupled
Lorenzoscillators(in adi�erentparam eterregim e),while
a case ofa third very low frequency associated to a T

3

torushasbeen observed in Refs.[32,33,34].
In trying to justify the robustexistence ofT3 dynam -

ics in the light of the NRT Theorem , a �rst observa-
tion isthatin oursim ulationswehavenotdetected reso-
nancesin theT2 regim e.Thism ay occurdueto thefact
thatalong R,the winding num berdoesnotcrosseshard
resonances,the sm allest denom inator is q = 11 (corre-
sponding to a winding num berof4=11),sotheresonance
hornsm ay bequitesm all.Butalso itisim portantto no-
ticethattheabsenceofresonancesin rotating wavesisa
characteristicfeature ofsystem swith rotational,SO (2),
sym m etry [35].Forinstancein a hom ogeneousexcitable
m edium ,thecom pound rotation ofa spiralwavelacksof
frequency lockingsdue to thissym m etry [36].Therefore
thestability oftheT3 attractorswould besubsequentto
therobustnessofthequasiperiodicdynam icson thetwo-
tori.In a senseourthree-frequency quasiperiodicattrac-

tors would be as robust as two-frequency quasiperiodic
attractors. Itisclearthatin oursystem this rotational
sym m etry isonly approxim ate,butonem ay considerthe
discretenesse�ectasasm allperturbation.Alsothethird
frequency isvery sm allwhatprecludesstrongresonances
with sm alldenom inators:thus,forR = 35:095[Fig.1(c)]
we have f1 = 5:3:::,f2 = 1:87:::,and f3 = 0:016:::.
These argum ents support the existence of a range of
three-frequency quasiperiodicbehavior.

IV . N U M ER IC A L EV ID EN C ES O F T H E R O U T E

T O C H A O S EX H IB IT ED B Y T H E SY ST EM

In this section we are going to analyze the route
through which a chaotic attractor is born in this sys-
tem . First ofall,we shallreduce the dim ensionality of
theproblem byelim inatingthefastfrequency,nam elythe
oneinvolved in thephaseshiftby 2�=3 in neighboroscil-
lators,asitleadsto a conserved quantity (thistim e lag)
and consequently a vanishing (oralm ostvanishing)Lya-
punov exponent. In the m ode representation ofEq.(3)
thisam ountsto perform a cutthrough thePoincar�esec-
tion Im (X 1)= 0;Im ( _X 1)> 0.So,in visualizing objects
cycleswillbecom e�xed points,T2-toricyclesand T3-tori
willbecom e T2-tori,although we shallreferto these ob-
jectscorrespondingto thecom pletephasespace,and not
to theresultofthedim ensionality reduction achieved via
sectioning.

A . C oexistence betw een 3D -torus and C RW

The �rstim portantrem ark aboutoursystem ofthree
coupled Lorenz oscillators is that the two T

3 attrac-
tors are not directly involved in the birth ofthe high-
dim ensionalchaotic attractor. Continuation ofthe T

3

attractorsshowsthatthey existabove R sn = 35:09367.
This im plies thatthe system exhibits m ultistability be-
tween thehigh-dim ensionalchaoticand theT3 attractors
in the range R sn < R < R bc,with the latter attractors
havingasm allbasin ofattraction.Thisrem ark isim por-
tant,becauseitim pliesthatthehigh-dim ensionalchaotic
attractorisnotcreated through som erouteinvolvingthe
T
3 attractors.
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chaoticattractor.Thefourth Lyapunov exponentapproaches

zero in a square-root fashion,as expected for a saddle-node

bifurcation.

A detailed view ofthebehaviorofthefourlargestLya-
punov exponents forthe T3 attractorsisrepresented in
Fig.4. Itcan be seen thatclose to R sn the fourth Lya-
punovexponentexhibitsasquare-rootpro�leasexpected
forasaddle-nodebifurcation.Thissuggeststhateach T3

attractor is approaching an unstable T3. Also one can
appreciate quite clear lockings[58]where the third and
fourth Lyapunov exponentsbecom eequal.
AsR approachesR sn theexistenceofa sm ooth invari-

ant3D-toruscannotbeguaranteed,becausethestrength
ofthenorm alcontraction can beofthesam eorderthan
therateofattraction ofthe2D-torusarisingin each lock-
ing [37]. Thus,in Fig.5 a possible scenario for the in-
teraction ofthetori,thatwould explain thelockingsob-
served in Fig.4 is presented. Because ofthe extrem ely
sm alltransversalstability ofthe T3 (represented by the
fourth exponent),for R & R sn,we conjecture that the
transversaldirection ‘slaves’the tangentialone (repre-
sented by the third exponent). Then,we observe two
identicalnon-vanishing exponentsthatm ay indicate the
existence ofa stable focus-type T2 on the surface ofthe
T
3.TheT3 continuesto existbutisnon-di�erentiableat

the stableT2 located on its(hyper)surface.
Theparticipation oftheunstable3D-torusin the�nal

annihilation ofthestableoneisnottrivial(theexistence
oftheunstableT3 issupported by anothernum ericalevi-
dence,discussed in Sec.IV E),butwewantto recallthat
saddle-node bifurcations ofT2 torihave been reported
[38](called bubbles in this reference), and due to the
specialcharacterofthe T3 torithatwe have here (with
one oscillation that,in som e sense,isorthogonalto the
othersand alsoalm ostconserved,cf.Sec.III),and given
the num ericalevidence reported here,we think thatwe
havefound a saddle-nodebifurcation ofT3 tori.

FIG .5:Schem atic ofa ‘slave locking’.A portion ofa section

ofthe tori(stable and unstable) are shown with bold lines.

Toriare notdi�erentiable atthe foci.

B . R oute to chaos in the Lorenz m odelthrough

hom oclinic explosion and boundary crisis

As the route studied in this work presentssom e sim -
ilaritieswith the classicalroute to chaosforan isolated
Lorenz system ,we are going to draw som e usefulanalo-
gies with that system , although it is warned that the
analogy isnotcom plete(otherwise,wewould nothavea
new routeto chaos).Asitcan befound in textbooks[8],
the Lorenz system exhibitsseveralroutesto chaos.The
classicaloneistheroutetochaosthrough adoublehom o-
clinicconnection ofthesaddlepointattheorigin.Fixing
�and b,thedoublehom oclinicorbitoccursata particu-
larvalueR = R H O M [59].Ithastheshapeofthebuttery
(taking into accounthow the unstabledirectionsreenter
thesaddlepointattheorigin,being thisdictated by the
reection sym m etry ofthe system ),and thisgivesbirth
[10]to a chaotic set for R > R H O M (a hom oclinic ex-
plosion [9,39]). The closure ofthissetisform ed by the
in�nite num berofunstable periodic orbits(UPO s)that
can beclassi�ed accordingto theirsym bolicsequencesof
turnsaround the right(R )and the left(L)�xed points
(C+ and C� )[9].TheappearanceoftheseUPO sreects
thedram aticchangeundergoneby thestablem anifold of
the�xed pointthatallowsinitialconditionsatonesideof
thephasespacejum p to the otherside(beforefalling to
one ofthe two sym m etry related stable �xed pointsC +

and C� ),being these jum psim possible forR < R H O M .
For a larger value ofR,R = R B C ,the chaotic set be-
com esstable in a boundary crisis,thatoccursprecisely
when thetwo shortestsym m etry-related length-1 unsta-
ble periodic orbits(R and L)located ateach lobe,and
that at R = R H O M coincide with the two hom oclinic
orbits,shrink,such thatthe chaotic sethasa tangency
with these two orbits [9]. At this value ofR there ex-
ists a double heteroclinic connection between the equi-
librium atthe origin and the m entioned length-1 UPO s.
ForR B C < R < R H these two orbits(and theirrespec-
tivetubularstablem anifolds)form thebasin boundaries
between the chaotic attractorand the two stable asym -
m etric �xed points(C � ),and,consequently,the system
exhibitsm ultistability.Thesetwo�xed pointsloosetheir
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stability in a a subcriticalHopfbifurcation,thatoccurs
when thetwom entioned length-1orbitsshrink toapoint
coinciding with (C+ ;C� ).

C . H eteroclinic explosion

In oursystem onecan�nd avalueofR = R expl� 35:11
that de�nes a clearcut transition in the way in which
transients approach the attractors (that for R � R expl

are two T2-tori). ForR > R expl the basin ofattraction
ofeach T

2 isquite sim ple. Butbelow R expl trajectories
m ay tend asym ptotically to one ofthe T2 after visiting
the neighborhood ofthe othertorus.
Followingtheanalogywith theLorenzsystem ,wecon-

jecture thatprecisely atR = R expl a globalbifurcation
occurs,and pastthisvalue (R < R expl)an in�nite num -
ber ofunstable objects are created. To check this we
stabilized the sym m etric PRW (an unstable �xed point
in thePoincar�em ap)by a Newton-Raphson m ethod and
observed the fate ofthe trajectories starting from (ap-
proxim ately)thatsolution.In Fig.6 theevolution ofthe
trajectoriesfortwo valuesofR aboveand below R expl is
shown.Afterapproachingonetheasym m etricPRW s(its
location ism arked with abold dotted line)thetrajectory
jum ps ornotto the otherside. The resultobtained for
R expl isthesam eifonetakesasstarting pointoneofthe
asym m etricPRW s.

D . Four-dim ensionalbranched m anifold

The third im portant num ericalrem ark refers to the
Lyapunov spectrum (Table I)ofthe di�erentattractors

in the m ultistability region (ofcourse,and due to sym -
m etry,theLyapunov spectraofthetwo T3 attractorsare
identical). As one can see,�fth to ninth LEs are quite
sim ilar,indicating thatboth attractortypesareapprox-
im ately em bedded in thesam efour-dim ensionalspace,a
subsetofthe totalphasespace.

�i CA T
3

�5 � 5:254(7) � 5:202(7)
�6 � 5:254(8) � 5:202(7)
�7 � 18:612(4) � 18:651(9)
�8 � 18:612(4) � 18:651(9)
�9 � 24:273(4) � 24:290(4)

TABLE I:The�vesm allestLyapunov exponentsforthe
two attractors(CA:chaotic,and T3:three-frequency

quasiperiodic)coexisting atR = 35:0938.

Thus,wepostulatethatthedynam icscan besim pli�ed
to thestudy ofa four-dim ensionalbranched m anifold.A
theoreticaljusti�cation ofthis statem ent is im possible,
butonecan arguealongthelinesof(ahigher-dim ensional
generalization of)theBirm an-W illiam sTheorem [40,41]
(this theorem has proven to be very useful, even if it
requiresthe strange attractorsto be (uniform ly)hyper-
bolic whatisusually notful�lled;notice,however,som e
recent rigorous advances [42]on the theory ofsingular
hyperbolic attractors,thatencom passthe Lorenz equa-
tions[22].
In our case we can argue that the high-dim ensional

chaoticattractorhas,according to K aplan-Yorkeconjec-
ture [43],a value ofthe inform ation dim ension D 1 & 4
(cf.Fig.2). W e have also m easured the correlation di-
m ension D 2 (through G rassberger-Procaccia algorithm )
obtaining also a value close to 4,nam ely D 2 = 3:96 �
0:05),(recallthatD 1 � D 2).
A m orecorrectpictureoftheattractoram ountstocon-

sider that this 4-dim ensionalm anifold is actually com -
posed ofm any thin leaves. O fcourse this reduced 4-
dim ensionalpicturecan beonly considered to bea m ore
or less faithful representation of the system . In the
epochs in which a trajectory jum ps to the other side
(subspace),which m eans reinjections through an extra
dim ension,itiswhen theexistenceofbranchingisneeded
in orderto the trajectory notto intersectitself. In our
case the ‘tear point’is the sym m etric PRW .This is in
com plete analogy with what happens with the Lorenz
system ,wheretheattractorcan beunderstood asa tem -
plate com posed ofa branched two-dim ensionalm anifold
with atearpointattheorigin (cf.Fig.20(b)in [40]).Ro-
tationsaround one ofthe lobesare roughly planar,but
reinjections between the two (planar) lobes,that form
them selvesan angle,involvethe third dim ension.
An im portant rem ark concerning this 4-dim ensional

picture is that, in this space, a T
3-torus divides a 4-

dim ensionalm anifold in two regions (just the sam e as
a cycledividesa surface).Then in theregim ewith coex-
istence,between chaosand three-frequency quasiperiod-
icity,itisthepairof(conjectured)unstable3D-toriwhat
de�nes the basin boundary ofthe chaotic attractor. In
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FIG .7: Log-log representation ofthe average chaotic tran-

sient as a function ofthe distance to the criticalpoint R bc.

Each pointisan average over100 realizations. D ata �tto a

straightline ofslope  = � 1:53� 0:06.

the Lorenz system the length-1 unstable periodic orbits
divide the 2D -m anifold in three regions;and also they
acts asthe basin boundaries,when the chaotic and the
�xed pointattractorscoexist.In the transientchaosre-
gion,trajectoriesspiralin one lobe away from the �xed
point(say C+ )becauseoftherepulsivee�ectoftheUPO
surrounding that�xed point. After som e turnsthe tra-
jectory jum pstotheotherlobeby usingthethird dim en-
sion (i.e. by virtue ofthe branching). Ifthe trajectory
approaches close enough to C� surpassing the ‘barrier’
constituted by the length-1 UPO ,itiscaptured by this
�xed point and no m ore jum ps occur (i.e. the chaotic
transient �nishes). Analogously,the unstable T3-torus
actsasa dividing hypersurface fortrajectoriesin the 4-
dim ensionalbranched m anifold,asdiscussed above.

E. B oundary crisis and pow er law ofchaotic

transients

The fourth rem ark regardsnum ericalstudiesforR &

R bc. W e have m easured the average tim e ofthe chaotic
transients (h�i) when approaching R = R bc. W e ob-
servethatthesetransientsdivergesatisfying a powerlaw
(h�i/ (R � R bc)),with = � 1:53� 0:06,foran asym p-
totic value R = R bc = 35:093838, as expected for a
boundary crisis[44],see Fig.7[60].
Inspired in theboundary crisisoccurringin theLorenz

system [9,44,45],we took one initialcondition in one
ofthe asym m etric (already unstable)Periodic Rotating
W aves for di�erent values ofR. W hen R is above R bc

(butbelow R expl),thesystem goesawayofthelim itcycle
(due to num ericalroundo� errors),and jum psto the T 2

(orT3)attractorlocated attheothersideofphasespace.
Contrarytowhathappenstotypicalinitialconditionsfor
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1.4 1.45

x 10
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FIG . 8: Num erical experim ent showing a trajectory (only

points atthe Poincar�e section are shown) starting in an ini-

tialcondition at one ofthe asym m etric unstable PRW s for

R = 35:09389 & R bc. The unstable 3D -torus,larger,is seen

initially,but�nally (part(b))thesystem decaystothesm aller

stable 3D -torus.Note thatthe m inim um width along tim e is

largerforthe stable 3D -torusasexpected fora toruslocated

inside another(see the discussion about the branched m ani-

fold).

those R values,the chaotic transientisnotobserved,as
m ay be seen in Fig.8 (the PRW is a �xed pointin the
�gure,as it has been stroboscopically cut through the
Poincar�ehyperplaneIm (X 1)= 0).ForR justaboveR bc

(cf.Fig.8)thetrajectory seem sto approach a T3 before
‘falling’to the T3 attractor.Thus,we conjecture thatis
theunstableT3 which constitutesthebasin boundary of
the chaoticattractorand the objectinvolved in a global
connection thatm arksthebirth (orthedeath,depending
on the viewpoint)ofthe chaotic attractor. Notice also,
thatthestableandtheunstableT3-torihavequitesim ilar
sizes. Ultim ately,at R sn,the m ultistability region has
an end when the two T3-toriannihilatein a saddle-node
bifurcation (actually there are two m irror bifurcations,
aspreviously discussed in Sec.IV A).

V . D ESC R IP T IO N IN T ER M S O F A R ET U R N

M A P

Lorenz[22]described a nicetechniqueforreducing the
com plexity ofthe solutionsofthe Lorenz equations.By
recording the successive peaks of the variable z(t), he
reduced the dynam icsofthe Lorenz system to a one di-
m ensionalm ap. Denoting the nth m axim um ofz(t)by
M n,heplotted successivepairs(M n;M n+ 1),�ndingthat
pointslay (very approxim ately)along a �-shaped curve.
In this way, the dynam ics is reduced to the \Lorenz
m ap":M n+ 1 = �(M n).
In our case we m ay try to reduce the dynam ics by

m eans ofa return m ap. The fast dynam ics concerning
thek = 1 m odeisapproxim ately �ltered when consider-
ing the k = 0 m ode. Then,the T3 attractor is seen in
the k = 0 fram ework as a T

2 plus som e sm allresidual
oscillating com ponent. A return m ap ofthe variable Z0

would reducethedim ension oftheattractorsby one,and
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the trajectory decays to the stable T
3
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arrows). As R is decreased the stable and the unstable T
3

get closer. Beyond som e point (R < R bc) orbits inside the

chaotic set do not escape,which m eans that the chaotic set

hasbecom ean attractor.Therightpanelshowstheattractors

occurring forR into the coexistence interval.

giving as a result an (approxim ately) one dim ensional
curve forthe T3 attractor. W e m usttake an additional
return m ap to reduce the T3 to a �xed point,and the
chaotic setofdim ension (about)fourto a line. Consid-
eringthesetofm axim aofZ0(t),fM ng,wetook thesub-
setofm axim a whose neighboring m axim a were sm aller:
fN jg = fM n > M n� 1g,whate�ectively am ountsto con-
siderthe m axim a ofthe low frequency oscillations.The
results for two values ofthe param eterR at both sides
ofthe crisis(R = R bc)are shown in Fig.9.The chaotic
attractorexhibitsa rough �-shaped structure asoccurs
with the Lorenz m ap. Probably, the existence of the
residualfast com ponent m akes the attractor to deviate

signi�cantly from one-dim ensionality.In the lightofthe
paperby Yorke and Yorke [39],who studied the transi-
tion to sustained chaotic behavior in the Lorenz m odel
with theLorenzm ap,itisfound thatourresultsarecon-
sistent with a boundary crisis m ediated by an unstable
three-torus.

V I. R O U T E T O C H A O S:T H EO R ET IC A L

A N A LY SIS

Condensing allthe inform ation obtained from num er-
icalexperim entsin theprevioussections,wesuggestthe
route to high-dim ensionalchaos represented in Fig.10
(where it is to be understood that the custom ary cross
section through the fastrotating wave is applied). The
high dim ension ofourattractorm akessom ewhatconvo-
luted a geom etric visualization. Aswe explained above,
wepostulatea chaoticattractorwhosestructurem ay be
sim pli�ed in term sofa4-dim ensionalbranched m anifold,
and therefore the Poincar�esection reducesthe attractor
to a 3-dim ensionalbranched m anifold. Figure 10 repre-
sentsa projection onto R3,hencesom e(apparently)for-
bidden intersectionsbetween trajectoriesappearbecause
ofthe branching. As occurs with the Lorenz attractor
when itisprojected on R2 (say x � z),the intersections
between trajectoriescom ingfrom di�erentlobes,and also
ofthem with thez axis(thatbelongsto thestablem an-
ifold ofthe origin)areunavoidable.Recallthatitisthe
m om entofthejum p when theextradim ension isneeded,
and thisisprovided by thede�nition ofa branched m an-
ifold.

Sum m ing up ourpreviousnum erical�ndings,wehave
for descending values ofR: the centered PRW (a) be-
com es unstable through a pitchfork bifurcation (a! b)
and two sym m etry-related PRW s appear (b). At a su-
percriticalHopfbifurcation (b! c)theT2 appears.W hen
R isslightly decreased the 2D-torusbecom esfocus-type
(d);theleading Lyapunov exponentbecom esdegenerate
asm ay beseen in Fig.2.Hencetheunstablem anifold of
the asym m etric PRW form sa ‘whirlpool’[46]when ap-
proaching the T2.AtR het a double heteroclinicconnec-
tion between the asym m etric PRW sand the sym m etric
one occurs(e)(only the upperhalfofthe connection is
shownforclarity).Atthispointthechaoticsetiscreated,
thatincludesa dense setofunstable 3D-tori. In (f)the
two sim plest 3D-toriare represented with dotted lines,
becauseoftheheteroclinicbirth oneofthefrequenciesof
thesetoriisverysm all.Notethattheplotshowsthatthe
unstablem anifold ofoneoftheasym m etricPRW sinter-
sects the stable m anifold ofthe sym m etric PRW which
in principleviolatesthetheorem ofexistenceand unique-

ness.Thisoccurs,aswesaid above,becausewearepro-
jecting the Poincar�esection onto R3 (one could im agine
thisasourparticularFlatland[61].Twin secondary Hopf
bifurcations(f! g)renderunstable the 2D-toriand give
rise to two stable T3 (g). W hen R is further decreased
theasym m etricPRW sarenotconnected by theirunsta-
blem anifoldsto theT3 (h),and thechaoticsetbecom es
attracting.

A two-dim ensional cut of the schem atic shown in
Fig.10 is depicted in Fig.11. O nly som e ofthe sub-
plotsofboth �guresare one-to-onerelated.Speci�cally,
Fig.11(h) corresponds to R = R bc,whereas Fig.11(i)
correspondsto R = R sn.

It is to be stressed that the existence of T3 attrac-
torsisnota fundam entalpartofthe transition to high-
dim ensionalchaos. Just focus type T2 are needed such
that the unstable m anifolds of the asym m etric PRW s
form whirlpools[46]. In this way,regarding the chaotic
attractor,no fundam entalchange occurred ifthe unsta-
bleT3 shranktocollidewith thestableT2 in asubcritical
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FIG .10:Three-dim ensionalrepresentation oftheproposed heteroclinic routeto create thehigh-dim ensionalchaotic attractor.

Black and gray points correspond to stable and unstable �xed points (cycles in the globalphase space),respectively. This

representation is obtained through a Poincar�e cross section ofthe realattractors ofthe system ,that elim inates the (fast)

oscillation along the ring.

a) b) c) d) e)

f) g) h) i)

FIG .11:Two-dim ensionalrepresentation oftheproposed het-

eroclinic route to create the high-dim ensionalchaotic attrac-

tor. Itrepresentsa verticalcutofFig.10. � (resp.} )sym -

bolsrepresentstable (resp.unstable)periodic orbits(2D -tori

in the fullphase space).

Neim ark-Sackerbifurcation.Thispicturewould bem ore
sim ilarto the transition in the Lorenzsystem whereC�

becom eunstable through a subcriticalHopfbifurcation.

V II. FU R T H ER R EM A R K S

In thissection wewantto addresssom esubtleaspects
concerning the transition to chaosshown in thispaper.
The �rst point that m ust be noted is that Fig.10 is

representing a m ap (instead ofa continuous dynam ical
system ) because a Poincar�e section ofthe fast dynam -
icsinvolving the spatialm ode isassum ed. Howeverthe

fastspatialfrequency issom ehow ‘orthogonal’along the
transition and thereforephasespacem ay be understood
asa directproductofthisfrequency with the transition
shown in Fig.10 that can be assum ed not to di�er too
m uch from a continuoussystem . The fastspatialrotat-
ing waveisapproxim ately conserved along thetransition
(cf.Sec.III),and the weak interaction ofthisfrequency
stem s from the rotationalsym m etry ofthe system and
m anifeststhrough an additionalvanishing Lyapunov ex-
ponentin the high-dim ensionalchaoticregion.

Let us consider further which is the m eaning ofthe
Lyapunov spectrum ofthe chaotic region. According to
the route described by Figs.10 and 11 an in�nite num -
berofunstable T3 arecreated atthe heteroclinic explo-
sion (recallthatonly the two sim plestonesare shown).
Hence,we could expectto havea chaotic attractorwith
three vanishing Lyapunov exponents.W hy only two are
observed? (cf.region CRW in Fig.2).

O ne could be tem pted to think that that due to the
non-hyperbolicity ofquasiperiodic behavior,a �nite ra-
tio ofthe 3D-toriset corresponds to locked tori(prob-
ably with large denom inators),contributing to shiftthe
vanishing Lyapunov exponents from zero. However we
believe that the absence ofa third vanishing Lyapunov
exponentisdue to the following. Itm ustbe noted that
the heteroclinic connection between the sym m etric and
theasym m etricPRW sisstructurally unstable.Nonethe-
less,we have num erically observed (see Fig.6)thatthe
connection (approxim ately)persists.Also,theaxialsym -
m etry ofFig.10hasnotatheoreticaljusti�cation.In our
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view thesituation issim ilarto thestudy ofcodim ension-
m (m > 1)bifurcations,wherean increaseofthehighest
order n < nm ax,ofthe term s constituting the norm al
form (orn-jet)oradding a non sym m etric term ,m akes
substructuresin thebifurcation setsem anating from the
codim ension-m pointto appear.Forexam ple,the e�ect
ofincluding non-axisym m etricterm sto thenorm alform
ofthe saddle-node Hopf (codim ension-two) bifurcation
hasbeen studied by K irk [47].
Hence we expect that, a perturbation on the m ech-

anism shown in Fig.10 willbreak the sym m etry that
allows such a \sim ple" picture. Inspired on previous
works [47,48]dealing with the e�ect ofnon-sym m etric
term son codim ension-twobifurcations,wepostulatethat
hom oclinic connections would replace heteroclinic con-
nections. A double (‘�gure-eight’) hom oclinic of the
sym m etric PRW as well as hom oclinic connections of
the asym m etric PRW s would occur. Sym m etric and
asym m etric PRW sare both saddle-fociso we com puted
theirsaddleindices�nding thata (Shilnikov)chaoticset
should arise[62].
Theexistenceofhom oclinicchaos(with theonly novel

feature of having a superim posed fast spatial wave)
could beconsidered asuninteresting and wellknown (see
e.g.[49]). But it is to be em phasized that as the ex-
actm echanism isvery related to whatshown in Fig.10,
the�rstnegativeLyapunovexponentisveryclosetozero
which m akestheinform ation dim ension tobelargerthan
four(orlargerthan threeifthespatialoscillation iscon-
sidered extra and/ortrivial).
The next question is how the two sim plest unstable

3D-tori appear if the route is not exactly as appears
in Fig.10. A possibility is that they appear though a
saddle-nodebifurcation between two unstable2-tori(see
footnote 6 for its plausible origin),but we have no way
to �nd outthis.
It is wellknown,[48,50,51]that globalbifurcations

and com plex behavior have in m any cases a localori-
gin,nam ely a high codim ension point.atwhich the loci
ofseveralbifurcationsm eetin param eterspace.In par-
ticular,a G avrilov-G uckenheim er (or saddle node-Hopf
point)yields,am ongother,quasiperiodicdynam ics.The
reection sym m etry ofthe m odelstudied in this work
would im ply the possibility of a pitchfork-Hopf inter-
action in this case. Although the unfolding for this
codim ension-2 pointhasnotbeen fully characterized,it
could beaclearcandidateasan organizingcenterofpart
ofthe com plex behavior discussed in this work. How-
ever,the location ofsuch hypotheticalcriticalpoint is
rendered m oredi�cultby thefactthat,dueto thepres-
ence ofa spatialfrequency in allthe relevantparam eter
region,the hypotheticalpitchfork-Hopfpointwould oc-
curin a Poincar�ecrosssection ofthesystem ,m aking all

the analysism uch m oreinvolved.In particular,wehave
tried thisavenue ofresearch withoutsuccess,and,thus,
wehavenotbeen ableto �nd a coalescenceofthelociof
the pitchfork and Hopfbifurcations.

V III. C O N C LU SIO N S

Direct transitions from quasiperiodicity to chaos has
been observed experim entally (e.g. in [52]). In the past
thishasbeen interpreted asan e�ectofnoise orlack of
good controlofthe system . O ur results indicate that
high-dim ensionalchaosm ay be reached directly without
theneed ofnoise,butonly thanksto a particulartypeof
globalbifurcation.
In this paper we have studied by num ericaland the-

oretical argum ents the transition to high-dim ensional
chaos,in a system ofthree coupled Lorenz oscillators.
Thetransition from aperiodicrotating waveto a chaotic
rotatingwavehasbeen investigated.Thestructureofthe
globalbifurcations between cycles,underlying the cre-
ation ofthe chaotic set,issuch thata chaotic attractor
with dim ension d � 4 em erges.Thetransition isnotm e-
diated by low-dim ensionalchaos.Also itm ustbe noted
thateven ifthefastrotatingwavethatispresentallalong
thetransition isom itted,westillhavethecreation ofan
attractor with dim ension D 1 & 3. As occurs with the
Lorenzsystem ,theexistenceofreection (Z 2)sym m etry
seem sto play a fundam entalrole.
Thehigh-dim ensionality ofthechaoticattractorisnot

associated to hyperchaos. Farfrom it,there isonly one
positive Lyapunov exponentsbuthigh-dim ensionality is
possible due to the existence oftwo vanishing and one
slightly negative LEs. Hence,according to the K aplan-
Yorke conjecture the inform ation dim ension is above
four. W e have also m easured the correlation dim ension
obtaining a value very close to four. The degeneracy of
the nullLE m ake usthink thata setofunstable toriis
em bedded in the attractor.
W ehavefocused on giving a geom etricview ofthebi-

furcationsoccurring in the 9-dim ensionalphase spaceof
thesystem .Although theprecisesequenceofbifurcations
is probably resistant to analysis[63],we have been able
to give a geom etricview ofthe transitionsthatexplains
the em ergenceofthe chaoticset,through a ‘heteroclinic
explosion’,and itsconversion in attractor.Thisstep oc-
cursthrough aboundarycrisiswhen thechaoticattractor
collideswith itsbasin boundary form ed by two unstable
3D-tori.In consequencea powerlaw forthem ean length
ofthe chaotictransientsisobserved.
This work was supported by M ICINN (Spain) and

FEDER (EU) under G rants No. BFM 2003-07749-C05-
03 and FIS2006-12253-C06-04(DP),and FIS2007-60327
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